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An Enjoyable Time An Interesting

ERE'S ft CURE FOR RHEUMATISM!"To Be Frank Myj Account.
By Associated Press. .

j Due West, S. C, Feb. 12. On the
evening of the 9th of February the1 Not the mere temporary relief that the old 'remedies" gave,

not the little help that the doctor's prescriptions give; but
you have really never
eaten a true soda cracker
until you have eaten

(Upnemian literary society assem-
bled in Erkine's Auditorium for its
semi-annu- al celebration. Never before
has the sky been so clear and the at-

mosphere been so warm at celebration
time in Due West. The result of these

Urieeda
ABSOLUTE AND COMPLETE CURE. That is what
Rheumacide does. Rheumatism is caused by an excess of
uric acid in the blood. It is an internal disease and requires
a strong and vigorous internal remedy that will cleanse
the blood of all its germs and yet act through such, nat-
ural methods that it builds up the entire .system.
sweeps all poisons? $w blood.

1

I

1

favorable conditions was that Erski-- 1

ne's Auditorium was filled with more
eager and bright faces than ever be-
fore at any society celebration.

At 7.45 the Clemson College , band
!cgan to play the ever new and patrio-
tic song, "Dixie," filling each hearer
with supreme joy and announcing tnat '

the time for the exercises to begin j

s&uit
had arrived. The exercises of the evThe only soda cracker

which is all good and
always good, protected
from strange hands by a

I t! "

ening were opened with prayer by Dr.
F. Y. Pressly. The the address of wel-
come was delivered by Mr. A. RL Had-do- n,

after which the freshmen, Messrs.
J. N. i.s.-i- and D. T. Tho-ripm,- ., anl
the sophomores, Messrs. W. O. Weir
and W. A. White, delivered their de-
clamations.

The senior oration was delivered by
Mr. K. L. Patrick. His subject was
"Hidden Halos." Mr. Patrick's ad-
dress was well delivered and gained
for him the loud applause of the
audience.

Immediately after the senior oration
Lhe debate was entered into. The sub-
ject was: "Resolved, That Politics
now offers a Wider Field, for Useful-
ness than Journalism." The affirma

dust tight, moisture
proof package. CURES TO STAY CURED.auwum wai Diuuu runner.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 101
jAASUREnCURE'.FO R

iRHEUWAXISEl
j

"XlsaraSpecif ic for alfother'Diseases
arising from Impurities of the Blood.

tive was represented by Messrs. W. S. I

WILMINGTON NEWS. THE JIM CROW CAR LAW.

remedy. The result of the
vAt ithesametimeitcures
Rheumatism! it sweeps out
of the' blood 'the germs off
all other a blood diseases,
and cures Indigestion, Con-
stipation,4 Catarrh, Kidney
and Liver Troubles, La
Grippe and Contagious
Blood Poisons.

How It Is Construed. Other News

Different from any other
latest - scientific discoveries.

CURED AFTER 16 YEARS.
Baltimore, Dec. 10th.

For 16 years I have suffered terribly with
I Rheumatism. I was treated by leading phy-
sicians but got no relief. Long since I despaired
of ever being well again. But hearing of
RHEUMACIDE, I decided to give it a trial.
I have taken two bottles, and, thanks to this
wonderful medicine, I now feel that I have
gotten a " new lease on life." Every vestige
of the disease has been driven from my system.

MRS. LAURA D. GARDNER,
1301 James St., Baltimore.

D I RETTjJo N S .
Adulter one to two te&spoonfuli In a ftttle

The Cotton Market Rather Slack.
Champion Compress and Warehouse
Co., Shuts Down. water, after meets and at bedtime'

, Items. '

Special to The News.
Asheville Feb. 12. There has been

much discussion of the action of the
board of aldermen when in their last

Patterson, '07, and P. P. McCain, '06.
The negative was represented by
Messrs. C. H. Blakely, '07, and W. F.
Caldwell, '06. Never has any debate
been entered into with more zeal. Each
debater seemed determined to wear
victory's laurel crown. But the judges
rendered their decision in favor of the
negative.

This celebration was one of the best
ever given at Erskine. Each member
of the audience went to their home
feeling benefitted by the evening's ex

Special to The Xews.
Wilmington, Feb. 12. The cotton

market here has been rather slack for BOBBITT XHEMICAL CO.,
SOLt PROPftlCTORsS

baltimore.mdTus. A.

' annual meetlI1S- - they Passed an ordiof the same the Champion Compress
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law, enacting that the street railway Sample bottle and booklet FREE
If you send five cents for postageercise and with hearts full of praise

ed to shut down for the present. The
last steamer in port for cotton was
the "Riberia," which cleared last week.

BOBBITT CHEMICAL nn, Prop's, Baltimore, hpcompany shall provide separate com- - j or the Clernsn band This closed SHAKE THE BOTTLE.in all and stations forPartments cars-The Riberia'" had been here since De SSSiaiflwhite and colored passengers, and the
the celebration for the year at Ersk-- I
ime ; but each one present as this
celebration will long remember the
beautiful decorations, the grand music

cember 23rd and collected a good bit
on demurrage something like $200 a
day.

measure seems to meet with universal
approval.

The ordinance goes into effect June
1, and a penalty of $25 is provided

and fine speeches of that occasion.Eighteen of the junior members of- - GREENSBORO NEWS NOTES. GREAT VALUES OF GOOD ROADS.
the Boys' Brigade have been given uni-
forms an- - will nerearter drill every BEAT WIFE 800 TIMES.for each and every violation by the Hon. Preston Search Lectured Plans

For New Church Boy Arrested ForThursday night. The uniforms is made street railway company in not fitting
of khaki trimmed with blue, with leg Forgery.

But She Doesn't Mention It When She
Sues for Divorce.
Toledo, Feb. 10. Christiana Lans-ke- r

has asked the courts for a divorce
from Bernard Lansker, merely upon

Special to The News.
Greensboro, N. C, Feb. 10. There

the cars as provided and for every
person, white or colored, who shall
knowingly violate the ordinance.

The ordinance does not necessarily
mean, it is taken, that the company
will have to provide separate cars, or
that the present cars will have to be
divided into compartments, but con-
templates separate seats with a line
of demarkation. It is also intended so
to arrange that the line may be shifted

Appearances Are Deceiving

But the chances are all in favor of the man
whose clothing bespeaks the gentleman.
We keep your clothing presentable for

$1.00 A MONTH

Carolina Pressing Club

the ground of abandonment, whereas
she might truthfully have mentioned
in her complaint that he had given
to her almost 800 brutal beatings one
for every week in fifteen years. Chris-
tiana did not even mention the beat-
ings in the pleading filed to-da- y, and
when asked about her apparent inad-vertanc-e,

said that she did not know
how such little matters could be put
into a divorce case. j

Christiana accepted the cruelties of'
her husband in a spirit of meek sub-- i

Phone 306223 N; Tryon St.

gings and campaign hats to match. The
juniors have been supplied with the
cavalry carbines formerly used by the
Scotland Neck Mounted Riflemen, of
the State Guard, who were disbanded
some years ago. The senior brigade
now has a membership of sixty odd
and wear the regulation blue uniform.
Col. Walker Taylor has sole charge of
the boys.

Skating has become quite a pastime
among the young folks and some
older ones as well of this city, and
every night the rinks are crowded.
There are three rinks for the white
people and two for colored.

The junior membership contest . at
the Young ?M&ite.'. Christian Associa-
tion shows the Reds to have ii points
and the Blues 12 points. Secretary
Dushan has recently installed a Kim-
ball Piano Player in the parlors of the
building, which adds much to the en-
joyment of the members.

The Chas. M. Stieff Piano Company,
which has been located at the corner
of Front and Grace streets, have moved
into their new nuarters in the J. M.

There are many striking examples
of the value of good roads. Wherever
roads have been permanently impro-
ved it is found that there has been a
very. great increase in value of the ad-

jacent property. Among examples of
this sort is that of Jackson, Tenn.
From figures recently published it is
shown that since 1900 the city has in-

creased 5,000 in population. The roads
were improved through issuing bonds,
to start with, and they have advertis-
ed the city so much that families are
constantly coming in from adjoining
counties, with the result that land
values have increased in some cases
from 20 to 100 per cent. Property in
the city has also greatly increased in
value.

There, is an aethetia side to the good
roads movement that is of no little im-
portance. What is drearier, what more
depressing than to drive along a coun-
try road deep with mud and furrowed
by ruts, the water standing in pools in
the road and where ditches ought to
be? Good roads will lead to the gen-

eral improvement of the countryside.
The farmer who drives to and from
town over a spacious, smooth, well-cared-f- or

road will unconsciously cpme
to effect coresponding improvements
in the management and operation of

'the farm. Ex. ,

was a fine audience at Smith Memorial
building last night to hear the re-

nowned lecturer and school special-
ist, Hon. Preston'' Search, of Califor-
nia. He spoke under the auspices
of the city graded schools to the grad-
uating class of the high school, his
subject being "Face to Face With
Great Ideals." The city superinten-wents- ,

now in se'sion here, attended
in a body. This, afternoon the associa-
tion met at the State Normal and In-

dustrial College and after hearing ele-
vating addresses from City Superin-
tendent Crowelr oil, High Point, on thef
teaching of music in the public schools
and from Sueperintendent of Public
Instruction J. Y. , Joyner on the best
system of teaching in the high schools,
Dr. Search made another admirable
talk on graduation work. j

The building committee of the First
Baptist church has authorized S. W.
Foulk & Son, architects, to prepare
plans and specification for the remod-
eling of the building to cost $30,000.

in order that the lord of creation;

when necessary, so that if a greater
number of one race than of the other
should board a car all may be seated.

The street railway company manage-
ment has expressed a willingness to
take immediate steps to carry out the
law - as proposed,;, the, ..officers, holding
the'opinian
satisfactory to all concerned. The bet-

ter class of negroes here also favor
the proposed ordinance.

The term of Superior Court which
was adjourned from last Monday be-

cause or tne illness or Judge W. R.
Allen, convened here yesterday and
will be in session two weeks. The term
was originally called for the trial of

might enjoy the pleasure proceeding
from his brutal acts. Deprived finally
of a misery that had grown dear
through habit she resents the deser-
tion by seeking a divorce.

INCORPORATE!! .f

DRIVEN TO SUICIDE BY SONG.

both civil and criminal causes, but on "Everybody Works But Father" Made
account of the delay m convening il it 0Wa Man Desperate
probable that only criminal causes will Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 10. "Every

CAPITAL STOCK, $30,000.00.
Not the cheapest, but pre-eminent- the BEST. These are the largest,',,

oldest and best-equippe- d schools in North Carolina a positive, provable
FACT. One thousand former students holding positions in North Caro-

lina. Positions guaranteed, backed by written contract. Shorthand, Book-

keeping, Typewriting and English taught by experts. -

Send for handsome Catalogue it's free.

KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Piedmont Bid., S. Tryon St. CHARLOTTE, N. C,

Tho most imnortant Case Set hnrtv Wnrlfo Tint Vnthvr " nriVinnllv rlf.
for trial is that against F. M. Stevens, ( signed for comedy, played its part in a'
charged with the killing of Caleb Lee, tragedy here yesterday, when Joseph!
colored. Lehman, driven to distraction over the

In Superior Court yesterday, Colonel taunt which he believed was implied in
V. S. Lusk. who is one of the counsel the song, which his wife and several
for the prosecution in the Stevens case, children were eternally "singing, made

The plans and specifications will be
submitted to the bontractors very soon
in order that a bid may be accepted
and the work commenced at the ear-
liest date possible so that the edifice
will be ready for the Baptist State
convention which meets here next'fall.

John Tarrell, aged 14, who moved
here with his parents from Brown
Summitt a few months ago, was plac- -

ed in jail here last night, charged

raised the point that the case snouia two attempts to end his life
First Lehman took a dose of arsenic,

but this was pumped out of his sys-
tem. On the way to the lock-u-p he es f When Your House Burns

Bunting Building on Princess street
and yesterday afternoon and evening
Mr. W. Scott Decker, the manager,
delightfully entertained the ladies of
the city. Music was furnished by the
Hollowbush Orchestra'. Every lady who
attended was given a souvenir sheet of
music composed by Mr. Decker en-

titled "Cupid's Birthday."
The Government sand sucker "Dela-

ware" arrived in port yesterday from
Southport, where work is being done
on the bar, and is tied up at the Coast
Line dock.

St. Jomes Square, which is bounded
by Orange and Ann, and Eighth and
Ninth streets, is being rapidly built, up
and promises to be one of the most de-

sirable residential sections of the city.
The owners will have their own water
furnished from a tank in the center of
the block. There will also be a large
court in the center to be used jointly
by the residents. This plot of land was
formerly owned by the old O. A. N.
Atlantic Club and used by them as a

"baseball park, but recently it was pur

caped from the officers and plunged in-
to the Des Moines river, from which he
was also rescued. When arraigned last

. You will experience no annoying delay In having your loss iuny
and satisfactory paid if your policy is with the - , j

with forging the names of J. Lindsay
Hopkins and W. L .Moore on three
checks, for $18, $23, and $17 respec-
tively, which he had received the cash

evening Lehman declared that the
folks at home sang that song day and
night. Virginia Fire and Marine insurance Go.

not be submitted to the grand jury at
this term of court for the reason that
a woman, who is a deputy to the reg-

ister of deeds officiated at the drawing
of the jury, which would in his opinion
make the jury illegally constituted and
therefore render it incapable of render-
ing a legal bill of indictment.

Colonel Lusk raised the point that
a woman cannot hold office in North
Carolina, according to the State con-

stitution, that it is provided that the
register of deeds or his deputy shall
act as clerk to the county board of
commissioners, and, that the fact that
a woman, is deputy regrster of deeds

in Buncombe, and served in the capac

CHARLOTTE, N. C,

Under trie Management of

C. E. Hooper Si Co.
Offers:

An Excellent Table,
Large, Light, Warm Rooms
Clean, Comfortable Beds
Attentive Servants.

And every substantial comfort
belonging to a well-ke- p modern
Hotel.

To Organize St?te Divisions of the
National Ginners.

for. He had a good position in the
cloak room of the Benbow Hotel-Whe- n

arrested the boy at first gave
several different names as his own.
He was recognized on the street by
one of the merchants who had cashed
one of the checks for him, and it was
not until he was further recognized as
the hotel boy that he confessed fiis
true name and admitted the forgeries.

The Company with a record seventy-thre- e years of fair dealing
and old-fashion- honesty.

C. W;G.BOTT aCO.
- AGENTS ;; v: :

State organizations of the National
Ginners' Associations will be organized
on the following dates and at following
places:

Louisiana Monroe, Tuesday, Feb
13, at 10 o'clock a. m.
' Mississippi Jackson, Wednesday,
Feb. 14, at 10 o'clock a. m.

chased by Mr. T. C. Bagley and divided ity f Hprk to the counxy uuaiu ui Iinto lots. There are now some eight or -i- miHqioners at the drawing ot the
1 1I . 4. 1,1 T7

nine nouses on the diock ana umtus jary,.wouis niaxe mau.uuujr
will be built in the near future. iiiArvn Mir miiiK I I i.miv. cr,1Dr1 : Alabama Birmingham, Thursday,No other counsel inieiBai.cu.ait,"

hf matter to the court and it is con--. Feb. 15. at 10 o'clock a. m.
Thurs--North Carolina Charlotte,sidered very.prabaWeL.xnai, tu

, li-t- r tie nrpsent day, March 1. at 10 a. m.
South Carolina Columbia, Friday,

A Close Call.
(From the Washington Star.)

"You never bought a gold brick, did
you?" asked the admiring friend.

"Not exactly," answered Mr Cumrox.
"But I once came mighty near having
a French Count for a son-in-law- ."

Dear Mother.
"While outstrolling last evening,"

says a reporter, "I passed a house
from which emanated the inspiring
strains of music from a piano and the
throat of a charming young lady." The
only words the reporter caught from
the song were something about "dear
mother," Passing on and turning down
a side street the reporter saw through
the kitchen window the dear mother
with her arms buried almost to the
elbow in a pan of dough, the sweat
streaming down her wrinkled face and
the hot range enveloping her. She was
singing: "We'll Work Till Jesus
Comes." -Ex.

s m mm mm n
case win oe suumuicu r
grand jury. Some lawyers who were
questioned as to the matter were of the

of deedsdeputy registeropinion that a
an officer within the meaning of

Ihe constitution, but that both could

Perform the duties of their principals
otter's absence andcase of the

that therefore the objec ion is mvahd --AT-
Many men give lavishly of gold,
To build bridges and castles and tow-

ers of old;
If you want everlasting fame, a bene- -

March 2, at 10 o'clock a. m. ;. .
Georgia Atlanta, Monday and Tues-

day, March 5 and 6.
Tennessee .Jackson, Thursday,

March 8. at 10 o'clock a. m.
Mr. Taylor, Dr. Combest and other

officials of the association will endeav-
or to be with me at all these places.

It is earnestly requested that all
ginners will attend and assist in mak-
ing complete organizations in all these
States. The salvation of the cotton
industry is dependent upon the correct

Judge Allen ma not ruie vu. r
tion for The relson that the objectionfactor be, HAUMICEf 1 ; i- 1. , .1 A .r T ri-iA- TVTM1T- - i r. --.f iUSCU. 1JJ. ' , , .

tain Tea. R. H. Jordan & Co. make a ruling necessary at that time

Painless, Natural Childbirth.
Baby's coming into the world should be preceded by a certain preparation on

Old Advice
We see lots in the papers these days

about the needs of better roads. There
is no question but what good roads
are one cf the. greatest needs any
community can have. Mecklenbuurg. is
a fine example of the blessings of good
roads, having the: finest system in the
State. And the best way to get good
roads is simply to build them. Char-
lotte News.

- That's what the Times , has been
telling, its readers for some time.
Franklin Times., .

the part of eveiy woman who expects to become a motner. sneowes i --

duty her duty to her unborn babe is to useto her unborn babe, and to herself;
every means within her to aid his entrance into ythe world.- - Baby cannot

hlp himself in this ordell, therefore mother must - He a hard enough timq

after his arrival, so let us make his coming easy. His health m after hfedepend?

organization and of the
ginners, and this cannot be done with-
out thorough, county, State and nation-
al organization. Commercial clubs,
boards of trade or other public bodies
will prepare meeting places, secure re-djic- ed

rates, etc.. at all the points
designated. Buy your ticket on the
certificate plan and take receipt there-
for, and meet us as requested. There
is important work for every ginner,
cotton grower and merchant in the
South who is interested in honest cot-

ton statistics. Respectfully submitted., N; .T. BLACKWELL,

M greatly upon the manner of his coming : wou d you nave your --"Yu

Carried over from last season.

Many styles and qualities that sold from $10

, to $22.50. Prices now cut in

the middle.

Any Suit in Our Store 25 Per
Cent. Under Price.

You figure the discount from old price tickets

Long-Ta- te Clothing Co.

would you have r.im a tower ui i.icii6. . ? - - -
cnrwnn in. Vienna is devoting his It.to the cure of little helpless cripples, deformed by

o not allow your child to become a cripple. , I
grown-- uj

life-- 0I Vb l birth;

Secretary and General Organizer Na-

tional Ginners' Association.J&3ij Is a liniment which will forestall any possibility of accident at
; that is, it relaxes all the abdominal mnsc febirth

and Dermits of an easy access to ne emiu., , i .
COmes he starts

Pt BLIC AROUSED.
The public is aroused to a knowledge

of the curative merits of that great
medicinal tonic, Electric Bitters, for
sick stomach, liver and kidneys. Mary
H. Walters, of 546 St. Clair Ave., Co-
lumbus, O., writes: "For several
months i had given up to die. I had fe-
ver and ague; my nerves were wreck-
ed; I could not sleep and ray stomach
was so weak, from useless doctors
drugs, that I could not eat. Soon after
beginning to take Electric Bitters, I
obtained relief, and In a short time I
was entirely cured." Guaranteed at
50c.

Headaches and Neuralgia fom Colds
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world-
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
the cause. Call for the full name and
look for signature of E. W. Grove. 25c.

42 South Tryon Street. . , f !and to bloom into strong pure mamiuuu - r
of true mother s heart.and delicht every

at all drug stores Send for our5ne dollar is the price
book on " Motherhood." It is free.

Bradfield Regulator Co.
" Empty heads contain a lot of useless
information. .


